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Sayful Alom

Subject: FW: The green oflicence

 

From: Andrew Pearson <leogareth36912@gmail.com>  
Sent: 07 May 2021 17:42 
To: Licensing <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk> 
Subject: The green oflicence 
 
CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

I strongly apologise to a midnight off-licence. As a local resident there is many problems at the green at night n strongly think this would lead to many more 
problems  
Many thanks 
Andrew pearsom 
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Sayful Alom

From: Green Chippy <greenchippy@outlook.com>
Sent: 20 May 2021 09:56
To: Licensing
Subject: Representation - invalid - Binder

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing to you in order to extend my support for the resident petition to stop a second Off Licence (121A Booze Mart) opening on The Green, WS10 8JP. 
 
Kind Regards, 
Binder 
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Sayful Alom

From: charman.archer71 <charman.archer71@gmail.com>
Sent: 10 May 2021 09:15
To: Licensing
Subject: RE: The green off licence

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

I find it would be a public nightmare the children and adults. I myself wont go green after 9 there is always drug issues n alcohol issues think it would be puttin 
fuel on to fire puttin 12oclock licence there. My children have been abused verbally n followed home on a number of occasions.  I dnt think us a residents would 
like it to go ahead 
 
 
 
Sent from Samsung Mobile on O2 
 
 
-------- Original message -------- 
From: Licensing <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk>  
Date: 10/05/2021 08:47 (GMT+00:00)  
To: Charman Archer <charman.archer71@gmail.com>  
Subject: RE: The green off licence  
 

Dear Mrs Archer, 

  

Thank you for your email, unfortunately at this moment in time we are unable to accept your representation as relevant  because concerns must be clearly 
expressed or identified in the body of the representation.  

  

In accordance with the Licensing Act 2003, a representation may only be taken into account if it is ‘relevant’, which means it must state how or why you as the 
objector believes the grant of the licence would be likely to undermine one or more of the licensing objectives: 
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The licensing objectives are: 

  

       The prevention of public nuisance; 

       The protection of children from harm; 

       Public Safety; and 

       The prevention of crime and disorder. 

  

Concerns must be clearly expressed or identified in the body of the representation and on that note what we need you to tell us is the impact it 
would have on you as the objector by using one or more of the objectives above, I have for your convenience attached a Guide to making a 
representation, hope it helps. 

  

Please note that the closing date in respect of this application is 01 June 2021 

  

If we can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us   

  

  

Regards 

  

Karen Price   
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Licensing Officer 

  

Resilient Communities 

Economy Environment & Communities 

  

Walsall  M.B.C. 

Licensing Unit 

Civic Centre 

Darwall Street 

Walsall, WS1 1TP. 

karen.price@walsall.gov.uk 

Licensing@walsall.gov.uk 

Website:  www.walsall.gov.uk 

 

Disclaimer: IF THIS EMAIL IS MARKED PRIVATE OR CONFIDENTIAL - PLEASE RESPECT CONFIDENTIALITY AND DO NOT SHARE OR 

FORWARD IT TO ANYONE ELSE WITHOUT THE EXPRESS CONSENT OF THE AUTHOR. The information in this message should be regarded 

as confidential and is intended for the addressee only unless explicitly stated.  If you have received this message in error it must be deleted and the 

sender notified.  The views expressed in this message are personal and not necessarily those of Walsall MBC unless explicitly stated.  E-mails sent 

or received from Walsall MBC may be intercepted and read by the Council.  Interception will only occur to ensure compliance with Council policies 
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or procedures or regulatory obligations, to prevent or detect crime. You should also be aware that any email may be the subject of a request under 

Data Protection, Freedom of Information or Environmental Information legislation and therefore could be disclosed to third parties. 

E-mail Security: Communication by internet email is not secure as messages can be intercepted and read by someone else. Therefore we strongly 

advise you not to email any information, which if disclosed to unrelated third parties would be likely to cause harm or distress. If you have an enquiry 

of this nature please provide a postal address to allow us to communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us to respond by email you 

must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy. 

  

From: Charman Archer <charman.archer71@gmail.com>  
Sent: 07 May 2021 17:46 
To: Licensing <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk> 
Subject: The green off licence 

  

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

I arose to a new oflicence opening at the green till midnight.as a resident there is already drug abuse after 10 at night with large gangs so please no midnight office. 

Many thanks 

Mrs archer 

85 the green 
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Sayful Alom

From: Hugh Devlin <hdevlin1986@gmail.com>
Sent: 06 May 2021 09:42
To: Licensing
Subject: 3star boozemart 121a the green ws10 8jp

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

Dear sir/madam  
I wish to object to the above shop becoming an off licence 
 
I have lived at the Green for over 15years and the location does not need another off licence,the 1 there now has done a brilliantjob in tacklingthe issues we had for 
many years with kids drinking and groupsof men drinking on the fieldsright by the shops ,they decided to close at 8 I believe for many years to stop thisand now 
all the hard work could be lost,the green area is a community with a lot of retired people that want to feel safe and i know as before if another off licenceopensand 
opens late the crime and kids drinking on the fields will happen all over again, please don't let this happen it's a lovely area right now where even the chop shop 
closesthe same time as the off licenceand the evening time it's so nice to walk around without seeing alcoholics abusing normal people  
Thank you  
Hugh Devlin 
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Sayful Alom

From: Lee Owen <lee.owen@blueyonder.co.uk>
Sent: 07 May 2021 15:35
To: Licensing
Subject: Against the opening of 121a the green off-licence 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
Dear sirs 
 
 I am against the opening of the off license opening at 121a the green darlaston ws10 8jp. There is a pub open 50 yards away, a convenience shop that is also open till after 10, 
which sells alcohol , next to the pub, another pub 100 yards, the other way. I feel that the opening of this off licence will encourage heavy drinking and will add to the Heavy 
crime that is also in the area. This off licence is not needed, and should be rejected. 
 
Regards 
 
Lee Owen 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Sayful Alom

From: Melanie Pickering <mello_mel5@me.com>
Sent: 09 May 2021 20:09
To: Licensing
Subject: Re license application 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
To whom it may concern 
I am sending this email in regard to an application for a licence at 121A THE GREEN DARLASTON WS108JP. 
I believe that if granted this would cause a nuisance late evening as we already have 2 off-licences in close proximity and they close earlier to avoid any nuisance and this area 
has noise from this premises from customers of the restaurant already and i oppose this application as a long standing resident of Victoria mews for more than 25 years. 
I believe this would not be a good thing for the area . 
Thank you 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Sayful Alom

 

From: njkcjk <njkcjk@gmail.com>  
Sent: 09 May 2021 17:57 
To: Licensing <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk> 
Subject: FW: Voujon pizza 
 
CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

 
 
Hi hopefully I'm in the correct place the above fish shop is trying to get a licence to be able to sell beer untill 5am I'm against this because 1 the mess that will be 
left around the shop was bad enough with all the mess beer cans etc.2 it's not a town people are in bed 3 all the piss heads be down here and the ladys of the night 
will all be around here .its at the top of booth street my name is nicola day 
 
Sent from my Galaxy 
 
 
-------- Original message -------- 
From: njkcjk <njkcjk@gmail.com>  
Date: 06/05/2021 6:29 pm (GMT+00:00)  
To: licensing@walsall.gov.uk  
Subject: Voujon pizza  
 
 
 
 
Hi hopefully I'm in the correct place the above fish shop is trying to get a licence to be able to sell beer untill 5am I'm against this because 1 the mess that will be 
left around the shop was bad enough with all the mess beer cans etc.2 it's not a town people are in bed 3 all the piss heads be down here and the ladys of the night 
will all be around here 
Sent from my Galaxy 
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Sayful Alom

From: Nicola Webb <redbullandvodka@hotmail.com>
Sent: 29 May 2021 19:47
To: Licensing
Subject: Objection 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
Good evening 
 
I wish to raise my concerns about an application for the below premises to sell alcohol. 
 
RE: 3 Star Booze Mart 121a The Green Darlaston 
WS10 8JP 
 
There are already a number of premises in close proximity that sell alcohol. I can think of at least 3 and 2 large supermarkets. 
 
In addition the times requested for sales would encourage antisocial behaviour due to the late opening hours. There have been issues on green space adjacent to Windsor 
Walk when people congregate to consume alcohol. 
 
I understand that there may be occasions at night when purchases would not be for alcohol but I feel that alcohol would make up a large proportion of sales at night. 
 
Thank you for taking time to read my concerns. 
 
Miss Nicola Webb 
6 Windsor Walk 
WS10 8YH 
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Sayful Alom

From: rash mahal <rashpalmahal1971@hotmail.com>
Sent: 07 May 2021 22:40
To: Licensing
Subject: opposition to the opening of 121a booze mart darlaston ws108jp

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

Dear sir/madame 
 
im writing to oppose the above potential off license ... i have owned and run the lifestyle express on the green for over 14years ... when i first took over there 
was my shop a chip shop and a snooker hall ,there was alot of trouble both at night and morning time ...gangs ... drugs .. under age drinking .. i decided years ago 
i was determined to always put the area and the local people 1st i decided to close at 8.30pm and i saw the immediate impact on the area and was praised in 
doing so by all the locals ..we opened all threw covid and delivered at my own expense to the elderly and vulnerable .. there are alot of elder;y people living on 
the green ... the snooker club i,e the voujon lounge was shut down and it was turned into a  restaurant .. it has a wedding venue upstairs and was constantly in 
trouble with fights ..anti social behaviour cars damaged... broken glass everywhere .. late night abuse to the locals  and parking everywhere blocking the road 
and causing danger ..  
 
now its a restaurant .. wedding venue and potential off license and the same family own and run the voujon pizza next to the nags head pub ... the green is a 
lovely area with alot of council houses and flats and private houses and flats and the age range is from the retired to young familys .. i have always respected the 
area and for many years i decided  to  close the shop the same time as the chip shop at 8.30pm and thus giving the locals the evening where they can walk and 
take there kids to the fields on the green without lager louts and trouble makers ... and its worked .. now these owners of the voujon lounge have split the once 
snooker hall into 3 businesses .. is this legal ?? was it done legally ?? is it disable friendly ??  does the restaurant have disabled toilets ?? the potential off license 
thats been proposed was a furniture shop being operated during covid i witnessed this myself and told the owner this was illegal ..  
 
i believe all my hard work for many years will be wasted if another off license opens up not only to my hard work in building my business up but the potential of 
a offy thats operating till midnight 7 days a week ... the green is a built up housing area it does not need 2 off licenses next to each other ...  asda ,tesco other off 
licences are within walking distance .. so i firmly oppose the monopoly of 1 family wanting to open 4 shops in one stretch of the green ..  my shop is run by me 
and my sister and we are not spring chickens but believe in hard work and ethics . 
 
thank you  
r.s.mahal  
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Sayful Alom

From: Sarah Terry <sarnbadge@gmail.com>
Sent: 11 May 2021 10:34
To: Licensing
Subject: Re: Darlaston green(voujon,proposed off licence)

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

 

On Mon, 10 May 2021, 16:46 Sarah Terry, <sarnbadge@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hi I am hoping you can help me,we understand that voujon restaurant am applying for a licence to enable the sale of alcohol from there premises,I feel this would 
not be a good idea as the influx of trouble that would return to the area as a result,we currently have an off licence that serves the community realy well,and the 
proprietors have in the past reduced opening hours to combat problems and worked well with the community.I see no need for another off licence to be opened,I 
also feel for the safety of the elderly people that live in the immediate vicinity of the green Darlaston because of the youths that would again flock to the area,I 
myself have elderly parents and relatives that live there and am terrified that something bad will again happen,my daughter was assaulted by people outside 
voujon lounge ,who just looked on and did nothing to assist my young daughter,are these the kind of people who should be entrusted to run an outlet for alcohol 
ITHINK NOT,please consider my views and fears  on this matter,yours sincerely Richard James,46 Richards Street darlaston 
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Sayful Alom

From: Gill Karadag <gillkaradag@blueyonder.co.uk>
Sent: 07 May 2021 20:29
To: Licensing
Subject: Alcohol licence - objection Darlaston Green

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
Good evening, 
 
I object to yet another alcohol licence in Darlaston Green. 3 Star Booze Mart. 121a the green Darlaston. 
My objections are listed below. 
We already have two pubs a shop and the a restaurant within a two minute walks from my house selling alcohol.  I have lived here since 1963 as have many of my elderly 
neighbours, and think we have enough noise at night without adding more. 
There will be more undesirable people  in the street. More rubbish and more cars parking on the pavements. 
Darlaston Green has enough establishments selling alcohol without adding more. 
 
I look forward to hearing your decision in this matter. 
 
Yours Faithfully 
Mr Reuben Dixon & Family 
I 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Sayful Alom

From: Saqib Rashid <zakxxx@icloud.com>
Sent: 10 May 2021 13:03
To: Licensing
Subject: 121a the Green opposition 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username 
and password into an external link. 
 
Dear sir/madame 
 
I wish to oppose the off license opening up on the green I run a barbers over the road and have run it for many years all the other shops all play there part in ensuring the area 
is always clean and protected,I remember many years ago when there was trouble every night here and the off license reduced there hours and everything stopped the area is 
built up and has all forms of people living here I think it would be wrong to have another off license here as I strongly believe it would create crime and anti social behavior 
Thank you Zak 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Sayful Alom

From: Ste Harris <stevo201843@gmail.com>
Sent: 07 May 2021 16:46
To: Licensing
Subject: Re: FW: Off license the green ws108jp
Attachments: image001.jpg

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

Hi there,  
I believe I made a point in regards to nuisance and safety regarding the area if a 2nd off license opens up and serves alcohol till midnight in addition the owners 
already have had problems with fights and glass bottles all outside the restaurant, I also have kids and I would not feel safe walking past a off license that is open 
till midnight, the off license now on the green shuts at 8.30, its a beautiful area and should stay the way it is.. The green is not a high street or town centre where it 
needs numerous off license 
Thank you 
Rash  
 
On Fri, 7 May 2021, 16:35 Licensing, <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk> wrote: 

  

Dear Mr Harris, 

  

Thank you for your email, Concerns must be clearly expressed or identified in the body of the representation. There is no requirement for you to 
produce a recorded history of problems at a premises to support your representation, in fact it is recognised that this would not be possible for new 
premises.  

  

  

In accordance with the Licensing Act 2003, a representation may only be taken into account if it is ‘relevant’, which means it must state how/why the objector 
believes the grant of the licence would be likely to undermine one or more of the licensing objectives: 
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The licensing objectives are: 

  

       The prevention of public nuisance; 

       The protection of children from harm; 

       Public Safety; and 

       The prevention of crime and disorder. 

  

Concerns must be clearly expressed or identified in the body of the representation. 

  

I have for convenience attached some guidance that I think may assist you in submitting a relevant objection. 

  

Please note that the closing date in respect of this application is 01 June 2021 

  

If we can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us   

  

  

Regards 
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Karen Price   

Licensing Officer 

  

Resilient Communities 

Economy Environment & Communities 

  

Walsall  M.B.C. 

Licensing Unit 

Civic Centre 

Darwall Street 

Walsall, WS1 1TP. 

Tel: 07788 326 758 

karen.price@walsall.gov.uk 

Licensing@walsall.gov.uk 

Website:  www.walsall.gov.uk 

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 

Disclaimer: IF THIS EMAIL IS MARKED PRIVATE OR CONFIDENTIAL - PLEASE RESPECT CONFIDENTIALITY AND DO NOT SHARE OR 

FORWARD IT TO ANYONE ELSE WITHOUT THE EXPRESS CONSENT OF THE AUTHOR. The information in this message should be regarded 

as confidential and is intended for the addressee only unless explicitly stated.  If you have received this message in error it must be deleted and the 
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sender notified.  The views expressed in this message are personal and not necessarily those of Walsall MBC unless explicitly stated.  E-mails 

sent or received from Walsall MBC may be intercepted and read by the Council.  Interception will only occur to ensure compliance with Council 

policies or procedures or regulatory obligations, to prevent or detect crime. You should also be aware that any email may be the subject of a 

request under Data Protection, Freedom of Information or Environmental Information legislation and therefore could be disclosed to third parties. 

E-mail Security: Communication by internet email is not secure as messages can be intercepted and read by someone else. Therefore we 

strongly advise you not to email any information, which if disclosed to unrelated third parties would be likely to cause harm or distress. If you have 

an enquiry of this nature please provide a postal address to allow us to communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us to respond by 

email you must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy. 

  

From: Ste Harris <stevo201843@gmail.com>  
Sent: 07 May 2021 14:43 
To: Licensing <Licensing@walsall.gov.uk> 
Subject: Off license the green ws108jp 

  

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

Hi there,  

I wish to oppose the potential off license that wants to open up on the green in Darlaston, I have lived here for 7  years and walj my dog every night to the fields 
on the green its a delight to see after 9 the shops are shut and its peaceful, the green does not need another off license and I strongly object to it as i know the area 
will he back to what it was many years ago with yobs and alcoholics here all night, I suggest you come and see how nice it is before you destroy the only nice part 
of Darlaston left 

Thank you  

Steven Harris  
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Sayful Alom

From: Melissa Edwards <mle.x@hotmail.co.uk>
Sent: 09 May 2021 15:19
To: Licensing
Subject: Representation

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the council. If you have any doubts do not click links or open 
attachments. You should never be asked to enter your username and password into an external link.  

Hi there, 
I'm sending this email concerning the application of '3 Star Booze Mart' 121A The Green WS10 8JP. 
We live in the area and are happy with the shop that we already have. We don't want that shop opening all hours of the night which will then invite alcoholics and 
drunken groups of people.  
At the moment people from around the area help to clean up and it will just cause more mess having that shop open. 
People walk their dogs at night time including myself and I would not be happy or feel safe walking the streets around there.  
There is hardly any trouble at the moment and we want to keep it that way, adding an off-license opening all hours will cause antisocial behaviour. 
 
Kind Regards 
Melissa Edwards  
Get Outlook for Android 


